
RECD AUG 11 2009
STATEMENT OF Officer Jeffrey Newman
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: April 8,2009
TIME: 10:00 AM
CASE NO: 08-2565
INVESTIGATOR:
ALSO PRESENT: Officer Sherral Schmidt, Minneapolis Police Federation

QUES: Officer, ifyou would state your fiill name, spelling your last name for me, please.
ANS: Jeffrey Brian Newman, N-E-W-M-A-N.

QUES: And what is your rank and present duly assignment?
ANS: Officer, 4^ precinct, dogwatch.

QUES: And how long have you been apolice officer for the City ofMinneapolis?
ANS: I was hired November of2006.

QUES: And have you been ordered by the department to appear here to provide a statement as
provided by the Garritydecision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And you are willing togive me a statement atthis time?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: AJright, Iwant to direct your attention to December 20,2007 at approximately 11:30 PM, were
you on duty at that time?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Didyou have a partner?
ANS: I did.

QUES: Who was that?
ANS: Jer Yang.

QUES: And were you the driving officer orthe passenger officer?
ANS: Driving.

QUES: Okay, and, urn, at that time, um, did you attempt to make atraffic - er, make atraffic stop at
the area of Broadway and Penn?

ANS: • Yes.

QUES: And, uh, what occurred shortly thereafter?
ANS: Uh, the vehicle fled from us.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: We began pursuit of the vehicle.

QUES: Alright. Didthevehicle eventually come to a stop?
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ANS: Uh, the vehicle crashed.

AMG ^ remember where that was?ANS: Ibelieve it was Vincent and just south ofPlymouth.

QUES: Okay.
ANS; Avenue North.

ANS-^ Okay, what happened, uh, after you arrived on the scene ofthe crash?Uh, I exited the vehicle.

f arrived on the scene ofthe crash?saw the veWcle crashed so it was facing northwest, so the front of the car was kind of facing

kind ofbetween the dnver sdoor and the passenger door, kind ofin the middle.

<^ver's side of the vehicle?
Yes, on the driver's side.

Q^S; And how many occupants were in the car?
ANS: Uh^ appeared to be three.

QUES:
ANS:

^ght. And, um, can you just describe your actions when you first arrived"?
Oot out of the car, um, drew my gun and started yelling loud verbal commands for the

f <«ver jumped from thefront s^t to flie back seat, um. shortly thereafter. Um, by that time -1 don't know where he's
gomg, he sdivmg mthe backseat, Idon't know what's in the backseat so Irun up to the rear

^r,I, the, uh, the
Ztod ^ '̂'shield was completely

QUES: Mmhmm.
ANS: Um this whole time I'm yelling for the guys to let me see their hands and get out. Irun to the

back, um, Isee the driver and Itell him to get out ofthe car.

QUES: Did he look atyou?
ANS: Oh he's lootog just like this, and he's like, "What? What?" and Idon't remember exactly

what he said but he was basically, he was looking right at me.

QUES: Okay
ANS:

LS f i - r so Igrab him and Itry andgr his sweatshirt. Igrabbed with my nght hand because my gun was in my left. Iwas trying
2 •
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to grab him out and he kept kinda, he wouldn't come out. Finally he kind ofnudges ~he was a
ig guy, 200-some pounds so I wasn't going to drag him out of the car by my hand, with one

tod - so he kind of shuffles up alittle bit and then he stops and he won't come out again.
Fmally I get momentum or something and I'm able to slide him on the trunk and bring him
down to the ground.

Now what does he do when you get him down on the ground?
He rolls over on his side facing away from me and his arms kind ofgo towards the front ofhim.

don t know what he has. I don't know if he's got a weapon, you know, with all the
movements that were going on in the car, I don't know what the guy's doing so I still have, I
grabbed him with my right hand and I still had my gun in my hand, and I just reacted; I
extended niy ami forward and, uh, I thinlt I-1 don't know exactly where Ihit him but Itried to
stun him with my gun so, to try and, you know, get his hand back or something like that.

QtlES: Mmhnrni.
ANS: That didn't woric. Um, Iwas still by myself and then Ithink Ipunched him once and ften. um.

and all this time I'm telling him to put his hands behind his back. He won't do itand he kind of
loola at me like, you know, he knows what I'm saying and he's not complying. And I think
finally another oiBcer came mto assist me and he still wouldn't -1 think I kneed him in the
back area, and that was it

QUES: Okay. Was heintoxicated?
smelled —the whole car smelled like alcohol.

QUES: Can you recall which way, when he came out of the vehicle, how he landed? Which direction

AMQ. actually facing? Was he facing away from the squad or to the squad or, do you recall?ANS: Well, ifIpulled him out and our squad car is kind of in this vicinity, Ipulled him out like this
and Idon't kiiow where he landed, how he landed, but when he initially landed -1 don't know
if he landed on his stomach, on his side - but when Ihad, when Igrabbed him, he was facing
the squadcar so his backwas to me,

QUES: Okay was that just aresult of how he landed or was that an intentional act that you could
determine? •

ANS: I don't know.

QUES: And when he came down, did he try to use his arms to break his fall?
ANS: He could have I honestly -1 don't recall.

QUES: I'mjust trying to
ANS: Ididn't grab his hands, I didn't have his hands, you know, so he could have. Idon't know. I

can't say ifhe did or didn't.
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QUES: Uh, let's see wM this says.... Okay, so as you're tiying to get him out through the
rcpAA '00^ at you so as fer as you were concerned he was. he was

AxTo. recognizing that you were ag^ssing him and talking to him? S/«\ANb: Absolutely. The other guy was lying down.

QUES: The guy that was in the back seat?
ANS: Hewaspinned. Hewasjust-jumpedontopoftheguyinthebacksohewasjustlikethis.
QUES; Okay.
ANS: So. That was only when Iwas talking to him.

QUES: Right.
ANS: So.

as aresult ofthe crash, that you could tell from your first contact'AMb. *6 way he hopped to the - he dove to the back seat so if he had broken bones or
anythmg like that....

QUES: He didn't care, huh?
ANS: Well.

QUES: Not at that point.
ANS: I'm not thinking about that at that point.

QUES. No, sure. Okay. And, urn, one of the allegations in this complaint against you is that uh you
used excessive force when you pulled him out of the vehicle, uh, dropped the complainant on
the and struck him mthe head with the barrel ofyour duty weapon. Then he states that
you kicked and punched him when he was not resistmg. How would you, how do you respond

.to thatparticular allegation?
ANS: WeU like Iakeady said earlier, just how he wouldn't come out of the car-1 was trying to grab

lum out and he would not come out of the car. When he finally inched up. he stopped and at
totpomt Ithink he was bgh enough up where Ihad the leverage and. you know, he kind of I
ju^ sort ofyanked hrni off. Imean, I'm not going to say, "Please hop out ofthe car." Ialready
told hmi Idon't know how many times, "Get out ofthe car." Idon't know what he has - again
divmg Mound in the back seat. um. I'm going to get control ofhim as soon as Ican, and fliat's
what I did.

QUES: Okay You said he started coming out ofthe window and then he stopped and you were pulling
hmi Is ftere apossibility that clothing or something could have been caught up on the broken
wmdow?

ANS: The whole window, the whole windshield was shattered.
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QUES: The back window?
ANS: The back windshield was completely shattered.

QUES. So there was nothing that he could have been hung up on. Okay. And as far as him saying that
he was not resisting when you struck him in those manners, uh, just respond to that.

ANS: He wasn't complying with my orders. He was not placing his hands behind his back. He had
his hands forward towards his waistband like this and I'm telling him, "Get your hands behind
your back," and he is not getting his hands behind his back. To me that's, you know, he's not
complying - he's resisting.

QUES: Okay.
I neverkicked him, at all. He wasn't kicked at all.

- QUES: Was not kicked, okay. But you did say that you put aknee into his back?
ANS: Yeah. •

QUES: Okay.
ANS: To the middle ofhis back.

QUES: Was he, uh, did he receive injuries as a result of, uh, the force that was used to get him out of
the vehicle?

ANS: He complained of no injuries. The only thing he kept saying was that he wasn't driving. He
nevercomplained of injuries, at all.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: To me.

QUES: Alright. Too much paperwork here. Now, um, as far as you, uh, decision to move up towards
the vehicle, um, just you andOfiBcer Yang, correct?

ANS: Mmhmm.

QUES: Is that something that's normal at the end ofavehicle pursuit? Or do they teach you anything
different as far as tactics?

ANS: We're taught felony stops, yeah.

QUES: Are you?
ANS: To me, in that situation with avehicle crash, we sat in afelony stop position, both by our doors

with our guns drawn, yelling at them, "Get your hands up and get out ofthe car." Nothing.
Seeing guys diving into the back seat and like I said a couple times before: I don'tknow what
these guys ran for. They ran and now he's jumping in the back seat. I don't know ifhe's going
toget agun but I sure as heck know that I'mnot gomg to let him get that gun so I'm going to
run up there and make sure I can see his hands and see what he's doing and try and get him

5
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under control as soon as possible. So that's why Ireacted the way Idid.

QUES: now Ibelieve there is apolicy that talks about primaiyofBcers in apursuit uh, not
AN<?- occupant but waiting for asecondaiy vehicle to arrive for fliem to remove them?All Ican say is exigent circumstances. I'm not - I'm not going to let that guy get agun. A

nonnal person feat is complying is not going to jump, fly into the back seat like that. I was
scared for my life; Ididn't know what he was doing, Ididn't know what he had back there so to
me that sejagent curcirastances so I'm going to run up tot eh vehicle and like Isaid, make sure
no doesn t have anythmg, get him under control, passengers under control. To me, he was the
pnmaiy threat. Hedove inthebackseat sothat's what I did.

AOfficerYang wasdoing'J'ajn^. No, I did not see Officer Yang.

QUES. Iguess you made adecision - the obvious question is, were there other altematives that would
have been safer for you, safer for the occupants ofthe vehicle and that would have been waiting
tor additional ofScers to assist you in bringing those people out. Do you have any comment on

Ithink after the fact you can always sit and ask those questions but when you're in that situation
and -1mgomg to go home at the end ofthe night and Iwant my partner to go home at the end
ot the mght and I made my decision based on, "I'm going to make sure that guy doesn't"have
anythmg ng ht now." And that's why Ireacted that way. Icould look back and go through all
the options but to me I made the right decision at that time.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: To make sure that we went home safe, so.

QUES. Okay. But also there is safety in numbers. When you are dealing with people that you don't
know whether they have guns in the car, is it safe to rush up and take alook so - and you and
your partner were separated and neither one of you knew what the other one was domg or if

involved in some life-threatening struggle too so there's always that.
Oh, right, there's two sides to everything. I agree with that.

QUES: And had you waited, would these individuals have been handled in that same manner*? That's
another question. So.

ANS: Was that aquestion?

QUES: A rhetorical statement.
ANS: Oh, okay.

QUES: Ito... how much longer after your initial contact with the occupants of the vehicle, how soon
afterwards did Other units, squads arrive?

6
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ANS: Oh, it was fairly quickly. I couldn't sit and tell you an exact time. Itwas fairly - right after I
gotthem outof thecar, if I hadto guess... I mean, noteven a minute?

QUES: Okay. And the individual - just out ofmy own curiosity - the individual that was in the back
seat,yousaid he waspinned?
Yeah, I didn't know that atthe time. He was just laying down.

QUES: Was ithis leg orsomething that was pinned inthere?
ANS: Yeah I think his legs were crushed orsomething.

QUES: Wow.
From the seat. Obviously this guy didn't care; he jumped on top ofhis injured buddy.

QUES: Okay. Um, was that other individual conscious, was he saying anything that you are aware of?
ANS: Not that I'm aware of.

QUES: You were focused on the other individual?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Alright. I think these questions have been discussed. Um, ahight, is there anything that you
care to addto your statement at thispoint?

ANS: No.

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority made any threats or
promisesto you for givingthis statementhere today?

ANS: No.

QUES: After you've read your statement, and ifnecessaiy made any corrections to it, sir, are you then
willing to sign it?

ANS: Yes. '

QUES: Thetime isapproximately 10:21 AMandthis will conclude ourinterview.
7
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PLACE: MinneapoKs Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: March 19,2009
TIME: 2:02 PM
CASE NO: 08-2565
INVESTIGATOR: Stephen McKean

full name, spelling your last name for me please.

QUES: And your rank and present duty assignment?
I masergeantjh^^Precinct, one ofii^ supervisors ofDogwatch

.vfT f>/ -rvt
QUES: How long have you been apolice offi^r for the City ofMinneapolis?
ANS: Almost 22years.

QUES: And have you been ordered -?
ANS: I'm sony, correction; Ahnost 21 years.

QUES: Okay. Have you been ordered by the department to appear here to provide astatement as
provided bythe Garritydecision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And you are willing to give me astatement at this time?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. Fm going to direct your attention to the events on December 20, 2007 at
approximately 11:33 PM- were youonduty at thattime?

ANS: I was.

QUES: And what was your assignment?
ANS: I was assigned, um, as one of the sergeants for the Dogwatch shift. IbeUeve Iwas squad

40:i at the time.

QUES: And at some point close to that time, did you have occasion to respond to 1235 Vincent
Avenue North atthe termination point ofa pursuit?

ANS: That sounds accurate, yes.

QUES: Okay. And do you recall which officers were involved in the physical pursuit of an
automobile?

: I believe it was officers Newman and Yang.

QUES: When you arrived, um, besides Officer Newman and Yang, were there any other officers on
the scene?

ANS: There may have been one or two but Ibelieve most ofthe other officers arrived after Idid.
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QUES. Okay and when you amved, where - well, first of all, what did you see what you first
arrived?

ANS. I saw a, what looked like acar that had crashed, Ibelieve, against atree on the west side of
the road as I*was looking, um, south on Vincent itwas on the right-hand side. Arid I saw
both officers, Newman and Yang.

QUES: And what were they doing?
ANS: I believe Officer Newman was trying to take one person into custody, and Isaw that Officer

Yang, um, I believe he already had someone on the ground, trying to take that person into
custody. And it looked to me like Officer Yang needed more assistance than Officer
Newman did so Iwent toassist Officer Yang.

QUES: Okay. And, um, were you aware ofany other parties in the vehicle that had crashed? Did
you know if there were any other parties inside?

ANS: That Ido not recall. Td like to clarify one thing, too.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: Uh, in reviewing my statement, it says that, um, Iwas assisting Officer Newman getting one

person into custody. I thought itwas Officer Yang.

QUES: Let me just clarify that - um, was the officer and the person in the back ofthe car, or by the
sidebythe front passenger seat,or door?

ANS: Ibelieve the car was actually somewhat facing asouthwest or awest direction even though
the street ran north and south. The car was not pointed in that direction; after ithit the tree,
I believe it was facing in a different direction. The officer that I assisted was out in the
street to the east ofthe car, so I don't think the person that, um, I assisted in taking into
custody was near the driver's door - we were actu^y out into the street.

QUES: Towards the back ofthe car?
ANS: Yes:

QUES: Alright. And so, what did you physically do to assist?
ANS: I got down on my knees, um, as this person was laying on the ground, and I went hands on

with this person, um, trying to get a hold of their arms and their hands to get them,
handcuffed.

QUES: Okay. Were they struggling or were they just laying on top of their hands, can you recall?
Well, let me back up a minute - when you first saw the officer with the individual at the
back ofthe car, um, did that officer have his handgun out that you recall?

ANS: I believe he did, yes.
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QUES. Okay and did you ever see tbis officer strike this person, uli, while using their pistol as a
weapon? ^

ANS: I did not

QUES. And what other techniques or what was this officer attempting to do and how was this
person attempting to contain this individual?

ANS. Urn, my recollection is, the officer was giving them verbal commands ^Ibelieve he was
actually on his back at first - um, to roll over onto his stomach. Um, that was right as Iwas
api^oaching this person and I ^sisted in rolling this person over and actually physically
grabbing the hands and putting them behind the back.

QUES: Okay.
ANS. Idon't recall the person actually struggling with me but in a, um, high adrenaline situation

^ch as this, Iwould have preferred not to wait for the person to put their hands behind their
back. If I am right there and Iam able to get ahold of their hands or arm and get them
behind their back, Iwill do that so that the person cannot make any lype of move to reach
for aweapon. IfI'm able to physically take control ofthe person, Iprefer to do that.

QUES. Okay. At any time, did you see this officer strike or kick the individual that was on the
ground?

while Iwas there, no, nor did Isee that as Iran up to assist him.

QUES; Okay. An4 uh, did you see this officer use any type of inappropriate force while you were
physically inhispresence?

ANS. Idon tbelieve he used ^yforce at all other than having his gun out and pointing it at the
person.

QUES: Okay. Now, did you notice the individual of the officer by the passenger side, uh, fi:ont
^oor ofthe automobile look at the person on the ground when you arrived?

S. I-I don't recall but I'd like to look at my statement real quickly, please?

QUES: Sure.
ANS: OkayIdo recall that there was still someone in the car and we had to wait for the rescue, the

fire department, to show up to help open the door or somehow to make an opening for'this
person to get out ofthe car. Um, and Ithink when we were able to get that person out ofthe
car, that person came out with minimal resistance -1don't recall any force being needed to
take thisperson out.

QUES: Okay. Okay, so that would have been the third person in the vehicle. The person Iwas

3
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ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

Id« not rail

™ ~ "fw. »w«^ms« „ Jo.
Could you be alitfle more specific on that question, please?

SSSZ'it- «?•"»». f" «» ""O ™«»oi.dod, didmsM b..o bM, iovolredm ^ ttat wO, te of6c=,s tt«

.;ssro„'ssL'ir«,do
QUES: Okay. And,iim.
ANS: • Idlike to add, too, Ibelieve Iam not able to check that in the CAPR9 mnnrf + -^-t j* j

S5f»S=H»~=;
use offeree would have^t^^pSS'" irfonnation, that

^°''''̂ ®°'D®l'ody at some point review it?AMi- I believe so, yes. In this situation, from a motor vehicle r K»r
myestigators from the traffic unit would watch it to make sure that urn thp
crmae offleeing are present in order to present thel^^cteS '"'QUES: Okay. One of my first questions in looking at the video was. first of all: was the officer

4
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coming to the individual's car necessary or even appropriate - and I was just THnH of
looking at it for tactical purposes and I'm still trying to find out exactly how officers are
trained to deal with high risk traffic stops ortennination ofpursuits, um, as far as what they
do tactically Jfrom that point, firom the time they stop to the time individuals are taken into
custody. I know what my training has been, as a cop fiom California and how we dealt with
it so I am just trying to look at it from that standpoint You know, isitappropriate, without
additional backup, to approach a vehicle and start pulling people out ofthe car? Can yoii
address what your department teaches are far aswhat isappropriate for officers todo atthe
termination point? Dothey rushthe car, do they stand back and waitfor additional units or
do they order people out at gun point and take them into custody individually? Do you have
anyinputonthat, orhaveI lostyou?

ANS: No, I understand what you're saying. Our training is very extensive in doing, um,
misdemeanor stops orhigh-risk felony stops, and the fact that, um, this was afelony fleeing,
um, if the car were to just eventually pull over and stop I would believe that the officers
would initiate a felony stop procedures: in other words, remaining back at the squad car,
utilizing the PA or very loud verbal commands and talldng to get the occupants out ofthe
car or just have them put their hands on their heads and waiting for bacl^p to arrive as
opposed to the vehicle crashing and stopping. There's also a different scenario is thatif this
vehicle had recently been used in an armed robbery - would you be apt to approach the car
after it crashed? That's, um, I-I believe that's what an officer does when that happens, it'sa
decision that the officers have to make very, very quickly while they're there atthe stop.

In this situation I beheve itjust started out atas anormal traffic stop, the vehicle had pulled
over, I think that asthe officers were approaching the car was when thecar sped off. I know
in the comments ofmy statement that we later found out that we thought that the suspects
matched the description of a very-recent- home invasioa I don't beUeve we had that
information at the time that the vehicle crashed. I can't answer for the officers - Officers
Yang orNewman - but my beliefis that when the vehicle crashed, all they thought that they
hadwas a fleeing vehicle. Who knows why they crashed? But inapproaching the car, the
officers, number one, probably want to make sure that the person doesn't try to flee onfoot.
The person may be injured severely. There's always the possibility the car might catch on

fire andif it does, uh, the person trapped.

There's a lot of, a lot of ifs that are presented ina situation such as this. I don't necessarily
findfault in the officers forrushing up to thecar, um, if they had stayed back and waited for
other officers to arrive so that a group of officers approached the car, if they would have
done that, I do not believe Iwould have anissue with ^at, as well.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: Does thatanswer thequestion?
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^ ^™atthis is - and one ofthe officers
didn't W up when eh was giving his statemeit, the feet that headn t W where his partner was while he was straggling with this guy and thev out

L struggling with these individuals away and out of
SLtrerTo T athird party in there that they don't know anything
them in n *+; •i*' tactically to have been asituation that would have put
ft, hnl wondering ifdida't contribute to the use offorce. Sothat show I'm looking at it, so. v.iauil,c. ou

toisetfor rfthere ssix ofScers present If the person is resisting and/or being
faulting towards the ofScer, those are the actions that are being done by that person and Ime pe,.on IS going to fight with the poUoe because they do not wantZZ^Z^af
Î fr assisting iToier

®"is veiy easy to gei
SrXrSy"
Urn, IS It safer to have more ofBcers with you? Absolutely. But Idon't think that it's

Sn th control ofasituation. In hindsight, could someone have waited for backupsuch m case? Yes. they very weU could have. At the time, they felt it was necessarilv
obwusly to aproach the car and that's what fliey did. In hindsight, should they have
Z Se? I'm not going to say that they should have. Definitely it's an optionthey coidd have done. Um, and Idon't recall myselfhow close other officers were to
one fi um, as I had mentioned earUer. I think Iwas probably
s^.f.s.rrur

QUES: Okay.
ANS: .1 guess that's all Ihave to say.

A?'' T 0®'=«r who was dealing^ the mividual near the passenpr fi-ont door, uh, you didn't see that officer or any oth«
Oncers actually engaged with that individual, is that correct?
Well,.thCTe were atotal ofthree peple in the car. Iwant to make sure Iknow vAo you are
talking about. There were three people iu the car.

QUES. Right One person came out firom the passenger side, the one that was in the back came out

6
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ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Signature:

&ou^ the back window, and so there were two, two officers attempting to take people into
_^^ody simultaneously. And Ithink you said you dealt with the one by the back ofthe car?

SiilS^doof?
r' specifically what that person was doing; my memory and reading the report is

SXLit ? ^hen Iarrived. He may have been
that Seroea^N iT u '̂ knowing
that beZT me and knowing-. [COUGHS] Excuse me. thinkingthat he may go and help that other ofiBcer. that could have been the case.

Mmhmm

But Idon't recall even vaguely ofwhat the other officers were doing at the car. Iremember
going and going to assist the officer that was with the person in the street.

Okay. So to's clear then. Alright Is there anything else that youM like to add to your
statement at this time? Iknow we discussed quite afew things so
I don't believe so.

Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority made any threats or
promises to you for giving this statement here today?
No.

Stag^^s^ '̂it? to it, sir, are you then
Yes.

The time is approximately 2:28 PM and this will conclude our interview.

- OI'ZOQ^



MINNEAPOLIS CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
301 4™ AVENUE SOUTH

670 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING - NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS, WIN 55415

(612) 673-5500

NOTICE OF HEARING

Complaint No. 08-2565

Complainant:
Officer(s):, Jeffrey NewmantBadge #5097)

Jer Yang (Badge #7889)

To The Above Officer(s), Manager of Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, Complainant
and Panel Members:

Please take Notice that a Hearing shall be held in this matter in Room 109 Grain Exchange
Building, 400 South 4^^ Street, Minneapolis. Minnesota at 7:30 p.m. on February 24, 2010.

At the hearing, the review authority manager shall present the investigatory findings of fact and
recommendations to the panel. No person other than the review authority manager and the
panel members shall be present during the presentation and discussion of the case. At the close
of the case presentation, the complainant and the police officer, ortheir representatives, shall
each be permitted ten (10) minutes to address the review authority, in the presence of each
other, regarding the complaint.

Please be prompt. Failure to arrive at the start of the hearing will cause you to lose your
opportunity to address the panel.

Ihave appointed the following members of the Authority to serve as the Hearing Panel in this
matter:

(Chair)

ANY MEMBER NOT ASSIGNED TO A PANEL MAY SERVEAS ALTERNATE

The hearing will be conducted in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code
of Ordinance of the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular with Section
172.100. Forfurther information aboutthe hearing process, please refer to the ordinance and
administrative rules that can be found on the City's website: www.ci.minneapoiis.mn.us/cra.

On Behalf ofthe Minneapolis Civilian Police Review
Authority,

Date: February 10, 2010 Donald Bellfield, Board Chair



NOTICE OF COMPLAINT

Civilian Police Review Authority
301 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 670
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1019

612-673-5500

File: 08-2565

Date: May 9, 2008

Officer Jeffrey Newman (Badge #5097):

Notice is hereby given that our office has received a signed complaint alleging the following acts,
which may constitute misconduct under Minneapolis Code ofOrdinances Title 9, Chapter 172.20:

EXCESSIVE FORCE

The Complainant was driving an automobile when Officers Jer Yang (Badge #7889) and Jeffrey
Newman (Badge #5097) attempted to conduct a Traffic Law Enforcement stop on him. The
Complainant failed to stop and a vehicle chase ensued. The Complainant lost control of the
automobile and crashed the vehicle into a tree..

The Complainant alleges that Officer Newman used excessive force against him while arresting the
Cornplajnant. Officer,Newman pulled the Complainant out ofthe automobile through the broken X)ut
rearwindow while the Complainant was attempting toclimb out in accordance with Officer Newman's
commands.

The Complainant alleges that Officer Newman used excessive force against him when, after pulling
theComplainant out ofthecar, Officer Newman dropped theComplainant onto the ground and struck
the Complainant in the head with the barrel of his duty weapon. Officer Newman then kicked and
punched the Complainant when the Complainant was not resisting arrest by Officer Newman.

The Complainant alleges that the actions of Officer Newman resulted in injuries to Complainant's
head, face, teeth, chest, and ribs.

This incident occurred on December20, 2007 at approximately 23:33 at the location of2407
Broadway Avenue West.

Copies of this Notice will be fonA^arded to the Deputy Chief of Police for your assignment area and the
Internal Affairs Unit.

cc: Deputy Chief
I.A.D.

Complainant

noc 08-2565

Respectfully,

Samuel L.Keid
Manager



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORIXY
301 4"^ AVENUE SOUTH, ROOM 670
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415-1019
(612)673-5500

Type of Incident

Excessive Force

Location Where Occurred

2407 BroadwayAvenue West

Code Name
cv

Address

Charged Officer 1- Name and Badge No.

Jeffrey Newman 5097

Allegations

COMPLAINT

City/State/Zip

CASE NUMBER

DATE REPORTED

3/11/08

Ward Date Occuired

5 12/20/07

Rank/Assignment

Officer/Pct 4

08-2565

TIME REPORTED

1540

Day of Week Time Occuired

THU 2333

DOB Gender Race

4/20/80 M B

Home Phone Business Phone

Off-Duty

The Complainant was driving an automobile when Officers Jer Yang (Badge #7889) and Jeffrey
Newman (Badge #5097) attempted to conduct a Traffic Law Enforcement stop on him. The
Complainant failed to stop and a vehicle chase ensued. The Complainant lost control of the
automobile and crashed the vehicle into a tree.

The Complainant alleges that Officer Newman used excessive force against him while arresting
the Complainant. Officer Newman pulled the Complainant out of the automobile through the
broken out rear window while the Complainant was attempting to climb out in accordance with
Officer Newman's commands.

The Complainant alleges that Officer Newman used excessive force against him when, after
pulling the Complainant out of the car, Officer Newman dropped the Complainant onto the ground
and struck the Complainant in the head with the barrel of his duty weapon. Officer Newman then
kicked and punched the Complainant when the Complainant was not resisting arrest by Officer
Newman.

The Complainant alleges that the actions of Officer Newman resulted in injuries to Complainant's
head, face, chest, and ribs.

I hereby certify that to the best ofmy knowledge, and underpenalty ofperjury, the statements made herein are true.

I tUiU'iVd'il tk lil^

'i'SO'Ot
Investigator's Sigria



TO: Officer Jeffrey Newman

FROM: Chief TfmothvJ- Do'an

DATE: 3/30/2009 "

CRA Case Nuinber; 08-2565

CRA Itivestlgal

CRA Investigator's Phone Niimber: (6:j
MPD CCNl

ftEA&AlL OPTMg: Bty

The Civilian Review Authority has informed Minneapolis Internal Affeirs Unit that they
are conducting an inv.estigatloh in which they need your cooperation for a Question
and answer statement.

You arebeing ordered to talce the following twjj actions by 4/3Q008:

1. At thls tlmsj you are being advised of theGarfity Warning pursuant to
.Department Policy. Therefore, you are being ordered to review and sign this
form and return it to the Internal Affatrtt lln!f.

"I,the undersigned Minneapolis. Police Officer, hereby acknowledge that I
have been ordered under the authority ofthe Minneapolis Chief of Police to
provide a statementto CliA related to CRA investigation number 0S--2565 as
It pertains tothe scope ofmy employment and my fitness for duty. I
understand that the statement Xam being ordered to provide to CRA fs a
compelled statement as defined by the Garrlty Decision and can not be used
in criminal piu>«eedinas ao^inst me except in cases ofalleged peijury/'

X

Date

S4-Q6-89 15:34 TO:CIVILIAM POLICE REUIEW FR0M:B12 673 3843 PQl



'GARRITY WARNING'

TO: Officer Jer Yang"

FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: 3/2/2009

CRA Case Number:08-2565

CRA Investigator;

CRA Investigator's Phone Numbei

MPD CCI

REAia ALL OF TWB FOIlLOWING VBRY CAREFULLY Xm CQMPLETELY

The Civilian Review Authority has informed Minneapolis Internal Affairs Unit that
they are conducting an investigation in which they need your cooperation for a
question and answer statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to Department
Policy, This signed document Is a matter of necessary investigative process and the
Civilian Review Board can not complete your interview unless this document is
signed and returned to the Internal Affairs Unit. Therefore, vou are being ordered
to review, sign and return this document to the Internal Affairs Unit by
3/6/2009,

Failure to return this notification by 3/6/2009 will result in an immediate Internal
Affairs Unit investigation against you related to a Category "B" violation of
Minneapolis Policy and Procedure:

1-403 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWFUL ORDERS:

An employee must always obey lawful orders given by supervisors or their designees,
but all employees will be held accountablefor their use of delegated authority.

An employee who receives conflicting lawful orders shall obey the most recent given.
Aftercomplying with the order, the employee should notif/ the n^t highest-ranking
employee above the employee giving the conflicting orders

S3-S4-Q9 98:37 TO:CIVILIAN POLICE REUIEW FR0M:ei2 673 3843



Also by 3/6/2009 vou must cali the CRA Investigator listed above durlrto
normal business hours, M-F OSOO-I6DO hours, to make an aPDOintment to
prdvide vour statement.

If you fall to make contact with CRA by 3/6/2009 this will result In an Immediate
Internal Affairs Unit Investigation against you related to a Category ""B" violation of
Minneapolis Policyand Procedure:

2-109 CIVItAiN REVIEW AUTHORITY:

Sworn employees receiving notice from the Civilian Review Authority (CRA) to
arrangefor an Interview or mandatory mediation shall comply with such requests in
a timely and professional manner. The failure byanyofficial or employee ofthe
Minneapolis Police Department to comply with such requests for Information,
participation, or access shall be deemed an act of misconduct.

CRA Investigative Authority:

Minneapolis City Ordinance Chapter l72.10 provides the-Minneapolis Civilian Review
Board authority to investigate allegations ofmisconduct by sworn employees related
to alleged violations of Minneapolis Police Department Policies and Procedures, and
mal<e findings offeet and conclusions based upon those findings offact.

Information and Participation: •

Minneapolis City Ordinance Chapter 172.180 requires Minneapolis Police Officers to
respond promptly to any and ail reasonable requests for information, for participation
In Interviews and mandatory mediations, and for access to data and records for the
purpose of enabling the Civilian Review Authority to carry out its investigative
responsibilities under Chapter 172.

"I, the undersigned Minneapolis Police Officerr hereby acknowledge that I
have been ordered under the authority of the Minneaoolis Chief of Police to
provide a statement to CRA related to CRA investigation number 08-2565 as
it pertains to the scope of mv employment and mv fitness for duty. I
understand that the statennent I am being ordered to provide to CRA is a
compelled statement as defined bv the Garritv Decision and can not be used
In criminal proceedings aoainst me except in cases of alleged periury/^

Officer Signature Date

Q3-04-S9 08:37 TOrCIVILIAN POLICE REUIEW FROM:612 673 3843 PQ2



MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

GARRITY WARNING

TO: Sgt HHI^jjjjjjjj^^itness
FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: 3/2/2009

CRA Ca$e Number:08-2565

CRA Investigatoril

CRA Investigator's Phone Numbei

MPD ccr

READ ALL OP THE FOLLOWIMG VKRV CAREPULLY AMP COMPLETELY

The Civilian Review Authority has informed MinneapolisInternal Affairs Unit that
they are conducting an investigation In which they need your cooperation for a
question and answer statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to Department
Policy. This signed document Is a matter of necessary investigative process and the
Civilian Review Board can not complete your Interview unless this document is
signed and returned to the Internal Affairs Unit. Therefore, vou are being ordered
to review, sion and return this document to the Internal Affairs Unit by
3/6/2009.

Failure to return this notification by 3/6/2009 will result in an Immediate Internal
Affairs Unit investigation against you related to a Category "B" violation of
Minneapolis Policy and Procedure;

1-403 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWFUL ORDERS:

An employee must always obey iawfijl orders given by supervisors or their designees,
but all employees will be held accountable'for their use of delegated authority.

An employee who receives conflicting lawful orders shall obey the most recent given.
After complying with the order, the employee should notify the next highest-ranking
employee above the employee giving the conflicting orders

83-Q4-S9 Q8:39 TO.'CIVILIAN POLICE REUIEW FROM:612 673 3843 P97



Also by 3/6/20Q9 you mustlcall the CRA investlnator lisi
normal business hours, M-F QSOO-1600 hours, to make an

above during

jointmentto

If you fail to make contact with' CRA by 3/6/2009 this will result in an immediate
Internai Affairs Unit investigation against you related to a Category ''B" violation of
Minneapolis Policy and Procedure-

2-109 CIVILAIN REVIEW AUTHORITY:
I

Sworn employees receiving notice from the Civilian Review Authority (CRA) to
arrange for an interview or mandatory mediation shall comply with such requests in
a timely and professional manner. The failure by any official or employee of the
Minneapolis Police Department to comply with such requests for information,
participation, or access shall be deemed an act of misconduct.

CRA Investigative Authority:

Minneapolis City Ordinance Chapter 172.10 provides the Minneapolis Civilian Review
Board authority to Investigate allegations of misconduct by sworn employees related
to alleged violations of Minneapolis Police Department Policies and Procedures, and
make findings of fact and conclusions based upon those findings of fact.

Information .and Participation;

Minneapolis City Ordinance Chapter 172.180 requires Minneapolis Police Officers to
respond promptly to any and all reasonable requests for information, for participation
in interviews and mandatory mediations, and for access to data and records for the
purpose of enabling the Civilian Review Authority to carry out its investigative
responsibilities under Chapter 172.

"I, the undersigned Minneapolis Police Officer, hereby acknowledge that I
have been ordered under the authority of the Mmneapolis Chief of Police to
provide a statement to CRA related to CRA frtvestiqatlon number 08-2565 as
it pertains to the scope of my employment and mv fitness for duty. 1
understand that the statement J am being ordered to provide to CRA is a
comdeiied statement as defined bv the Garritv Decision and can not be used
in criminal proceedings against me except in cases of alleged pepurv."

Officer Signature

83-64-89 98:39 TO:CIVILIAN POLICE REUIEW FR0M:612 S73 3843



MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTIVIENT

GARRTTY WARNING^

TO; Officer witness

FROM: Chief TimotKy J. Dolaii

DATE: 3/2/2009

CRA Ca$e Number:08-2565

CRA Investigatoi

CRA Investigators Phone Number: (6i:

MPD CCN|

REAP ALL OP TH£ P0U.QW1MS VERY CAREFULLY AMP CQMPLETgLY

The Civilian Review Authority has inforrried Minneapolis Internal Affairs Unit that
they are conducting an.investigation in which they need your cooperation for a
question and answer statement.

At this time/ you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to Department
Policy. Thissigned document is a matter of necessary investigative process and the
Civilian Review Board can not complete your Interview unless this document is
signed and returned to the Internal Affairs Unit. Therefore, vdu are being ordered
to review, sign and return this document to the ICnternal Affairs Unit bv
3/6/2000.

Failure to return this notification by 3/6/2009 will result in an immediate Internal
Affairs Unit investigation against you related to a Category violation of
Minneapolis Policy and Procedure:

1-403 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWFUL ORDEI^lS:

An employee must always obey lawful orders given by supervisors or their deslgnees,
but all employees will be held accountable for their use of delegated authority.

An employee who receives conflicting lawful orders shall obey the most recent given.
After complying with the order, the employee should notify the next highest-ranking
employee above the employee giving the conflicting orders

Q3-84-S9 SS:38 TOrCIVILIAN POLICE REUIEW FROM:612 673 3843 P03



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority
3014lh Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 5M15-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 6t2 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

April 16. 2010

RE; Complaint No. 08-2565

Dear

This letter is to inform you of the status of this complaint, Apanel of three Minneaoolis
Civilian Police Review/Authority Board members met to hear the complaint This office has
taken its final action on the complaint.

Unfortunately pursuant to the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act we are unable to
provide any further information on this complaint because it is apersLdratter If
FinaMkn'̂ imposed against the officer, we will advise you at the time of final disposition
discipte °s Ipheldexhausted all his/her appeal rights and the

to contortrSfree

SLR.sp
City InfomiaUon

and Services

www,ci.minneapotis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

YoerTs truly,

Samuel L. Reid
Manager



Minneapolis
City, of Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority

3014lh Avenua South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

April 16, 2010

OFFICER JEFFREY NEWMAN
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
ATTN: GANG ENFORCEMENT TEAM
350 S 5TH ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No. 08-2565

Dear Officer Newrrvan:

Enclosed with this letter please find the determination of the Hearing Panel in connection
with this case.

If the Hearing Panel has sustained an allegation, the review authority shall fonA/ard the
investigatory file, the findings of fact and the panel determination to the Chiefof Police,
who shall make a disciplinary decision based upon this information.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

Cell

City Infonnation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.nin.us

Atfirmaiive Action Ernplo/er

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police ReviewAuthority

3014th AvenueSoulh- Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

April 16. 2010

OFFICER JER YANG
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AV N
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

RE: Complaint No. 08-2565

Dear OfficerYang:

Enclosed with this letter please find the determination of the Hearing Panel in connection
with this case.

If the Hearing Panel has sustained an allegation, the review authority shall forward the
investigatory file, the findings offact and the panel determination to the Chief ofPolice,
who shall makea disciplinary decision based upon this information.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

Cd/

O'lyInforniaSon
and Services

www.ci.mjnneapoIis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours truly

Samuel L. Raid

Manager



Minneapolis .
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority
3014lhAvenue Soulh.- Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Sergeant
MinneapoU^oI^^^^
Precinct 4
1925 Plymouth Av N
Minneapolis MN 55411

July 22,2009

RE:CRA (File # 08-2565)

Dear Sergeant Peter;

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on March 19, 2009 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one'
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc: cms

City Information
and Services

www.c(.minneapolis.mn.us

Atfirmadve Action Employer

Case Investigator



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civtlian
Police Review Authority

3014lh Avenue Soulh- Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

July 21, 2009

Officer Jeffrey Newman
IMinneapolis Police Dept
Precinct 4

1925 Plymouth Av N
Minneapolis MN 55411

RE; CRA (File # 08-2565)

Dear Officer Newman:

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on April 8, 2009 at the Civilian
Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc: cms

City Information
and Services

mvw.cl.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Case Investigator



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4lh Avenue Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

July 20, 2009

Minneapolis Police Dept
Precinct 1

19 N 4th St

Minneapolis MN 55401

RE; CRA (File # 08-2565)

Dear Officer Hamilton:

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on March 25, 2009 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thanl< you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc: cms

CityInformation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmalive Aclion Employer

Case Investigator



Minneapolis
city of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4th Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

nV 612 673-2157

July 16, 2009

Officer Jer Yang
Minneapolis Police Dept
Precinct 4

1925 Plymouth Av N
Minneapolis MN 55411

RE: CRA (File # 08-2565)

Dear Officer Yang;

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on March 10, 2009 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign an/J return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc: cms

city Information
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Empioyar

Case Investigara



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority

3014th AvenueSoulh- Room670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157
February 27,2009

OFFICER JEFFREY NEWMAN

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT

PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AV N
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

Dear Officer Newman:

RE: File No. 08-2565

Enclosed please find an AMENDED Notice ofComplaint in connection with a complaint filed
with the Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your Garrity Warning
requiring you to provide a statement to our office, please contact Investigator Stephen
McKean at 612-673-5505.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Call

SLR:sp

enc

City Information
and Seivices

www.ci.minn8apolis.nin.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Samuel L. Reid
Manager



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

30141Ii AvenueSouth- Room670

•Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157 '
February 27,2009

OFFICER JER YANG
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AV N

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

Dear Officer Yang:

RE: File No. 08-2565

Enclosed please find an AMENDED Notice ofComplaint in connection with a complaint filed
with the Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received yourGarrity Warning
requiring you to provide a statement, to our office, please contact lnvestigator|

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

enc

CityInfomiafion
and Seivices

www.ci.minrieapGlis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Samuel L; Reid
Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4lh Avsnue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

February 27, 2009

Dear Mr. Joseph:

A copy of our AMENDED Notice of Complaint is enclosed. This is also sent to the officers
involved and to the Police Department. We will inform you of the status of our review in
accordance with our rules.

The investigator assigned to your complaint i;
number is

'I. His direct telephone

Ifyou have a change of address or telephone number, please notify Investigator McKean.

SLR:sp

City Information
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Alfirmalrvs Aclion Employer

Youi>lruIy,

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4th Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

nV 612 673-2157
February 23, 2009

OFFICER JER YANG

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT

PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AVN

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

Dear Officer Yang:

RE; File No. 08-2565

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint in connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received yourGarrityWarning requiring
youtcm^^^|g|to;^nt to our office, please contact Investigator

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

City Information
and Services

www.ci.minn6apolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours truly,

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority
3014lhAvenue Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

' Fax 612 673-5510
TTY 612 673-2157 February 23,2009

OFFICER JEFFREY NEWMAN
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
PRECINCT 4
1925 PLYMOUTH AV N
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

Dear Officer Newman:

RE: File No. 08-2565

amended Notice of.Complaint in connection witti acomplaint filed
with the Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your Garrity Warning
requinn9 yoiy |̂W^^tatement to our office/please contact Investigatory

CaU

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

enc

City Infomiation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolisjnn.us

Affimialive Action Employer

YoufSlruly,

Samuel L. Reid
Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

30141h Avenue South - Room 670

MinneapolisMN5541S-1019

Office 512 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

m 612 673-2157

February 23, 2009

Enclosed please find a copy of ourAmended Notice of Complaint. This is also sent to the
officers involved and to the Police Department. We will inform you ofthe status ofourreview in
accordance with our rules.

The investigator assigned to your complaint is
number is

^His direct telephone

if you have a change ofaddress or telephone number, please notify Investigator McKean.

Yours truly,

- "-r - ^ /y

Samuel L. Reid
Manager

SLR:sp

City Informalion
and Sennces

www.ci.minneap(riis.mri.us

Affirmative Action Employer



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority

3014th AvenueSouth- Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

nV 612 673-2157
May 9,2008

OFFICER JEFFREY NEWMAN

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOURTH PRECINCT
1925 PLYMOUTH AVN

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

Dear Officer Newman:

RE: File No. 08-2565

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint in connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police ReviewAuthority. When you have received yourGarrity Warning requiring
you to provide a statement to our office, please contact Investigator

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Catt

SLR:sp

enc

Cily Infomtatlon
and Services

www.ci,nninneapol!5.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours truly,

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4lh Avenue Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

IVlayS, 2008

Dear Mr. Joseph:

Thank you for returning to us your signed complaint. A copy of our Notice of Complaint is
enclosed. This is also sent to the officers involved and to the Police Department. We will now
begin our process of reviewing the allegations in your complaint, and we will inform you of the
status of our review in accordance with our rules.

The investigator assigned to your complaint is
number j|^|M||M|||H|n||B||H^

1. His direct telephone

Ifyou have a change of address or telephone number, please notily investigator McKean.

YoursJftjly,

SLR:sp

City Information
and Sen^cas

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4lh Avenue South- Room670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

May 1.2008

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on April 30, 2008. Please review and
Initial any corrections you wish to make on your statement. Sign and return one copy of
the statement in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation and feel free to contact ouroffice ifyou have any
questions.

Enc/sim

City Informaticn
and Services

www.ci.mInneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Sincerely,

Stephen McKean
Case Investigator



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4th Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

Dear Mr.

April 21, 2008

I am following up on your contact with the Minneapolis Civihan Review
Authority regarding the behavior of a Minneapolis Police Officer. I am writing
you to determine if you still wish to pursue this matter. I can not continue with an
investigation until we have your signed complaint on file with this office. An
important element of our investigation is a recorded statement from you.

If you have any questions or would like to file a formal complaint with us, please
contact me at^WWPBjP. If I do not hear from you by 05/21/2008, I will
assume that you no longer wish to pursue this matter.

The City of Minneapolis established the MINNEAPOLIS CIVILIAN POLICE
REVIEW AUTHORITY to provide a fair and impartial process for review of
citizen complaints of misconduct by Minneapolis pohce officers. This process
does not include monetary awards or reimbursements.

Sincerely,

City Informalion
and Services

www.ci.mtnnBapolis.maus

Affirmative Aclion Employer

"CRA Case Investigator
612-673-5505


